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Manage Invoices More Efficiently
with On-Premise and Cloud
Solutions from SAP
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Overview

Summary
Take control of your accounts payable processes
with invoice management solutions from SAP.
Choose from robust on-premise software or
cloud-based solutions that let you make the
most of best-practice knowledge and proven
workflow processes. Our integrated networked
approach also provides access to the Ariba
Network, one of the world’s largest business
networks. With flexible invoice management
solutions from SAP, you can transform your
financial operations with new efficiency, visibility,
and control.
Objectives
•• Optimize and automate invoicing processes
•• Reduce processing costs
•• Create global visibility into liabilities and
payments
•• Improve vendor relations

Solution
•• Automated paper-to-post invoice
management
•• Flexible deployment options with on-premise
and cloud-based offerings
•• Integrated, networked approach with the
Ariba Network
•• Support for multiple channels and production
instances
Benefits
•• Simplified invoice management through
streamlined processes and workflows that
minimize reconciliation time
•• Improved control of working capital, thanks
to enhanced visibility into cash requirements
•• Reduced costs with shared services and
integrated systems
Learn More
Visit www54.sap.com/lob/it/software
/invoice-management-opentext/index.html or
www.ariba.com.
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When you’re ready to improve the efficiency
of your accounts payable processes, consider
invoice management solutions from SAP.
With these solutions, you can automate the full
paper-to-post invoice management process.
Streamline and simplify the way you create,
manage, monitor, and route purchase orders
and invoices. Better control of your working
capital helps you increase cash flow, enhance
visibility into cash requirements and payments,
and improve vendor relations.
The Choice Is Yours
We offer two flexible deployment options for
invoice management.
If your organization prefers on-premise software, use the SAP® Invoice Management application by OpenText. Fully integrated with the

SAP ERP application, SAP Invoice Management
helps you better manage invoice processing,
eliminate manual data entry errors, and meet
critical payment and compliance deadlines.
When you need a cloud-based solution, choose
the Ariba Invoice Professional solution from
Ariba, an SAP company. This on-demand
offering provides suppliers with full visibility
into invoice status and helps your invoice
processing team streamline workflows and
exception management. You can collaborate
with suppliers, speed up approval cycles, take
advantage of dynamic discounting, and reduce
processing costs.
Whichever solution you choose, our integrated
networked approach allows you to connect
with nearly 1 million trading partners across
142 countries via the Ariba Network.
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